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The 6-inch Bangka Drill as a sampling tool for auriferous placers 
in Kelantan: Choo Mun Keong, & Andrew Spykerman, Malaysia Mining 
Corp., Kuala Lumpur 

During a majOI' pZaceI' goZd expZol'ation p!'Ogramme conducted ovel' 
the main dl'ainage vaZZeys in centPaZ and southern KeZantan, detailed 
anaZysis of voZ~ l'ecoveries I'ecol'ded by the conventionaZ 4-inch Bangka 
dl'iZZ, the 6-inch dl'iZZ and the ZaI'gel' diametel' 8-inch oveI' aurifeI'ous 
gl'aveZly hOl'izons Wel'e caI'ried out to detePrnine whethel' the sampZes 
l'ecoveI'ed by the mol'e pol'tabZe 4 and 6-inch driZZs WeI'e I'epresentative 
f!'Om a sampZing point of view. The analysis compl'ised the detePrnination 
of sampZe voZume l'ecovel'ies as weZZ as the peI'centages of cZay, sand 
and gI'aveZ l'ecovel'ed in each section. 

GoZd distribution within the al'ea pl'ospected, as in othel' pZaceI' 
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goZd deposits~ is in general oonfined to the basal gravelling horizons. 
The auriferous horizons oontain gravels whioh are oommonly within~the 
2-50 mm size range although olasts up to 60 mm in diameter have been 
enoountered. For aoaurate determination of the grades of the auriferous 
gravelly sediments within the boreholes~ the samples reoovered should be 
representative and the sand:olay:gravel ratios more or less similar to 
their in-situ oompositions. As the gold colours/fZake~ are associated 
with the olayey/sandy matrix~ an over-reoovery of the finer sediments 
will Zead to over-evaluation and vioe versa. 

The results of the analysis show that there was a tendency for the 
4-inoh drill to reoover a greater proportion of finer sediments in plaoe 
of the larger olasts whioh were pushed out of the holes. With regard to 
6-inah and 8-inoh drilZing~ the sand and alay: gravel ratios obtained by 
12 6-inah and 12 8-inah holes driZZed at alose intervals along 2 test 
lines are rather consistent despite fZuatuating overall volume reaoveries 
and that the effeative aross-seotional area of the 8-inoh drill is 1.8 
times larger than that for the 6-inoh drill. Sampling by the 6-inoh and 
8-inoh drills is therefore aonsidered to be representative and as a aonse
quenae the more portable meahanised 6-inah drill is seleoted as the 
standard drilling tool instead of. the 8-inah drill whiah is rather 
heavy and bulky to handZe. 

During the final evaluation drilling stage~ it would also be 
prudent to aompare ore grades indiaated by 6-inah drilZing over seleated 
smaZZ bloaks with those obtained by bulk sampZing. Pitting/trenahing 
of the river beds/banks would however be expensive as appropriate equip
ment and support would be required to aope with the large water infZow 
and induaed aaving or fZushing of gold bearing matrix into the pits/ 
trenahes. 
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